Coping with a New Baby Booklist
By Laurina Nixon 4/12

Picture Books
BRAND-NEW BABY BLUES
By Kathi Appelt
Call #: JP Appelt
The arrival of a new little brother has his big sister singing the blues.

Place hold

WHEN I WAS KING
By Linda Ashman
Call #: JP Ashman
Place hold

A young boy describes how he is no longer “king” now that there is a new baby in
the house, but then his family helps him enjoy the change.

BIG BROTHERS DON’T TAKE NAPS
By Louise Borden
Call #: JP Borden
Place hold

Little brother Nick lists all the wonderful things his big brother does with him,
preparing him to greet the new baby in the family.

THERE’S GOING TO BE A BABY
By John Burninham and Helen Oxenbury
Call #: JP Burningham
A young boy imagines what life will be like when his new sibling arrives.

Place hold

I’M A BIG BROTHER
By Joanna Cole
Call #: JP Cole
Place hold

A child observes all the things that his new baby brother does and gives all the
reasons why he loves being a big brother.

I’M A BIG SISTER
By Joanna Cole
Call #: JP Cole
Place hold

A sister enumerates the joys of welcoming a new baby to the family and the
advantages of already being “big.”
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PENNY LOVES PINK
By Cori Doerrfeld
Call #: JP Doerrfeld
Place hold

A little girl who loves pink more than anything must learn to accept the color blue
when her baby brother arrives.

MY BIG BROTHER
By Valorie Fisher
Call #: JP Fisher
Place hold

Photographs and simple text illustrate baby’s view of what it is like to have a big
brother.

MY BIG SISTER
By Valorie Fisher
Call #: JP Fisher
Place hold

Photographs and simple text illustrate baby’s view of what it is like to have a big
sister.

SILLY BABY
By Marie-Louise Fitzpatrick
Call #: JP Fitzpatrick
Place hold

There is a new baby in Beth’s family, and because he cannot walk or talk and simply
cries, Beth thinks he is a very silly baby.

THE BOSS BABY
By Marla Frazee
Call #: JP Frazee
Place hold

From the moment he arrives, it is obvious that the new baby is boss and he gets
whatever he wants, from drinks made-to-order around the clock to his executive
gym.

MAIL HARRY TO THE MOON
By Robie H. Harris
Call #: JP Harris
Place hold

Harry’s older brother, unhappy that the new baby seems to have taken over, dreams
up imaginative ways to get rid of him.

NOT YET, ROSE
By Susanna Leonard Hill
Call #: JP Hill
Place hold

While impatiently waiting for the birth of a new baby brother or sister, Rose
imagines the things they will do together and how her life will change.
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MY HEART IS A MAGIC HOUSE
By Julie Jacobs
Call #: JP Jacobs
Place hold

A mother explains that when the new baby arrives, her heart will add a room so
everyone will always receive the same amount of love.

THAT NEW ANIMAL
By Emily Jenkins
Call #: JP Jenkins
The lives of two dogs change after a new animal, a baby, comes to their house.

Place hold

LOVE THE BABY
By Steven L. Layne
Call #: JP Layne
Place hold

An older brother at first resents his new sibling, but eventually he starts to love the
baby.

TOO SMALL FOR HONEY CAKE
By Gill Lobel
Call #: JP Lobel
Place hold

Little Fox learns that his daddy still loves him even though there is a new baby in the
house.

FROGGY’S BABY SISTER
By Jonathan London
Call #: JP London
Place hold

Froggy hoped for a brother to play with so he is disappointed with his new baby
sister, Pollywogilina, but only until she is old enough to start learning from her big
brother.

BITTLE
By Patricia and Emily MacLachlan
Call #: JP MacLachlan
Place hold

Nigel the cat and Julia the dog think they will have no use for the new baby in their
house, but after a while they realize that they have come to love her.

LOLA READS TO LEO
By Anna McQuinn

Place hold

Call #: JP McQuinn
Lola reads storybooks to her new baby brother Leo, and even though mommy
and daddy are busy, they still have time to read to Lola at bedtime.
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BYE-BYE BABY!
By Richard Morris
Call #: JP Morris
Place hold

Felix does not like his new baby sister and thinks his parents should take her back,
until a trip to the zoo makes him realize that she might not be as bad as he thought.

JUST LIKE ME
By Marjorie Newman
Call #: JP Newman
Place hold

Tom is not happy about the arrival of his new baby brother until his parents show
that change can be a positive experience.

NOW WE HAVE A BABY
By Lois Rock
Call #: JP Rock
Place hold

A simple introduction to babies and what it is like to be part of a family with a new
family.

WILL YOU STILL LOVE ME?
By Carol Roth

Place hold

Call #: JP Roth
Through rhyming text, young animals and a little boy are reassured that their
mothers will still love them after a new baby—or kitten, or cub—arrives.

CORNELIUS P. MUD, ARE YOU READY FOR BABY?
By Barney Saltzberg

Place hold

Call #: JP Saltzberg
There’s a new baby in the house and Cornelius doesn’t feel ready. He soon
uses his resourcefulness to discover positive things about the new baby.

BIG SISTER NOW
By Annette Sheldon
Call #: JP Sheldon
Place hold

A little girl gets used to sharing her parents with her baby brother and realizes there
are some benefits to being a big sister now.

Non-Fiction
LOVE THAT BABY
By Kathryn Lasky
Call #: J305.232 Las
Place hold

Describes how babies look, eat, talk, play, sleep and more.
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A NEW BABY ARRIVES
By Nicola Barber
Call #: J306.875 Bar
Place hold

Mom is having a baby—Getting ready—Meeting the baby—Welcoming the baby—
Sharing—Helping with the baby—Bath time—Naming the baby—First birthday—
Baby words.

NEW BROTHERS AND SISTERS
By Elizabeth Raum
Call #: J306.875 Rau
Place hold

A new baby—Why do I have to wait so long?—What will the baby be like?—What
if I feel left out?—Sharing your mom and dad—Sharing your things—A special
job—Talk to an adult.

WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN THE NEW BABY COMES HOME
By Heidi Murkoff
Call #: J618.2 Mur
Place hold

With the help of Angus, the loveable Answer Dog, this book extends a hand to
children and parents as they tackle life’s first experiences together.

WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN MOMMY’S HAVING A BABY
By Heidi Murkoff
Call #: J618.2 Mur
Place hold

With the help of Angus, the loveable Answer Dog, the miracle of birth is explained
from conception to joining the family.

BABY ON THE WAY
By William and Martha Sears
Call #: J618.24 Sea
Place hold

When a family is expecting a new baby there are many changes that take place.
Each family member makes room for the baby in his or her own way.

BABIES DON’T EAT PIZZA
By Dianne Danzig

Place hold

Call #: J649.102 Dan
What does it mean that a new baby is coming to the house? What do babies
really look like? What do they eat? And what if you wish they’d go away?
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